List of changes to the University Regulations for 2022/23

Minor changes to reflect changes in titles, and University structures have been made throughout the document.

Major Changes

Section A – The Learning Framework
No Change

Section B – General regulations for admission
No Change

Section C – Regulations for taught programmes of study
C9.2 – Increase in the length of time the University will retain assessed work due to OfS requirements.

Section D – Regulations for Assessment Boards
Complete rewrite due to change in the Assessment Board structure and the alignment of External Examiners; and the changes to the Extenuating Circumstances Policy

Comprehensive guidance on the policy and procedures for Extenuating Circumstances can be found at: http://www.mdx.ac.uk/about-us/policies/public-policy-statements

Comprehensive guidance on the external examiner alignment and roles can be found in Section 4 at: Learning and Quality Enhancement Handbook (LQEH) | Middlesex University London (mdx.ac.uk)

Section E – Assessment and progression regulations for taught programmes.
Updates to the calendar of assessment
Inclusion of reference to a new section on classification descriptors

Section F – Academic Integrity and Misconduct Regulations
Inclusion of reference to Postgraduate research students, removal of section F2 and F5 as replicated in the policy document.

Comprehensive guidance on the policy and procedures for Academic Integrity and Misconduct can be found at: http://www.mdx.ac.uk/about-us/policies/public-policy-statements.
Guidance for students is also available on UniHub.

Section G – Appeal regulations and procedures
No Change

Section H – Student responsibilities
H7 Inclusion of new paragraph re late submission of work

Section J – Middlesex University Qualifications
No Change

Section K – Examination room rules for candidates
Minor amendments to address the use of online exams

Section L - The invigilation of examinations
No Change

Section M - Code of Assessment Practice minimum requirements
Minor change to introduce FHEQ Level 8 to the Code of practice

Module Level Descriptors
No Change
Grade Criteria Guide
Introduction of Technical Proficiency in the English Language following requirements of OfS
Introduction of Classification Descriptors following requirements of OfS

University Membership / Membership of Students Union
No Change

Computing rules and regulations
No Change

Provision for students with disabilities and specific learning difficulties
Major rewrite following changes in the sector

Statements and Policies
URL links refreshed